I. Approval of the Minutes from March 26, 2014 Meeting (14.32M)

II. Announcements and Discussions

Dean’s Report

Agenda Committee

III. Old Business

New Business:

Annual Standing Committee Reports
Grade Inflation (Graduate) Proposal (14.39)
Inquiry Core (14.34)
Master’s Strand in Educational Leadership (14.35)
Degree Change EdS Counseling (14.36)
EdD Literacy, Culture and Language Education – Online (14.37)
Music Ed Proposal (14.40)
IUPUI Ed Leadership – K-12 Principal Leadership Track (14.41)
Math Science Concentration – Elementary Program (14.38)

IV. New Courses/Course Changes

The following course changes have been reviewed and approved by the Graduate Studies Committee or the Committee on Teacher Education. These course proposals will be forwarded to the next level of approval unless a remonstrance is received within 30 days.

N610 - INTERNSHIP IN MATH EDUC 1-3 credit hours IUPUI
P: Teaching experience and advanced graduate student standing in mathematics education, or consent of instructor. Under the direction of mathematics education faculty, experiences are prescribed to coordinate professional practice with contemporary theory. The student's professional goals will significantly influence the prescribed experiences. Justification: This will allow graduate students on IUPUI's campus to enroll in an internship in mathematics education about teaching undergraduate courses.